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Introduction
Leadership has been studied in a variety of
fields from management, psychology, education
to military due to the its increasing importance in
today’s business environments. The changing
nature of today’s employment conditions and
psychological contracts demands employees
to increase consistently their skills and abilities.
Therefore, organizations should pay attention
to give opportunities and provide resources to
employees in order to develop their employability
in exchange for increased level of productivity
and commitment [45], [35]. Therefore, leader
or manager’s behavior will have positive
motivational effect in this process. One sub
dimension of the House and Mitchell [20]
model of leader behaviors, supportive leader
behavior has been defined as the behavior
directed toward the satisfaction of employees’
needs and preferences by creating friendly and
psychologically supportive work environment
and also showing interest for subordinate’s
welfare [20]. By exerting supportive leader
behavior, leaders may help their employees
succeed in today’s work environment,
especially in which tasks are interdependent,
ambiguous, varied, and stress inducing (e.g.
telecommunication industry). Research shows
that supportive leadership has positive effects
and enjoyment in the workplace by providing
socio-emotional support. Thus, it is linked to
job outcomes such as job satisfaction [23], [35]
and turnover intentions [14]. Researchers and
practitioners also claim that another important
factor to succeed in a competitive business
environment by maintaining flexible and
committed workforce is person-organization fit
(P-O fit) [25]. P-O fit has important implications
for a variety of workplace outcomes such as
job satisfaction, turnover, and commitment
[44]. The distinguishing feature of this study
is that although the effect of supportive
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leadership behavior on job satisfaction and
turnover intentions has been documented
in the literature, the effect of P-O fit in these
relationships has not sufficiently examined. As
shown in our theoretical model (see Fig.1), we
suggest that P-O fit will serve as an explanatory
variable between supportive leadership and
job outcomes. Therefore, the purpose of this
study is to propose and test a mediation model,
in which supportive leader behavior affects
job satisfaction and turnover intentions via
perceptions of person-organization fit.

1. Literature Review

1.1. Supportive Leadership,
Person-Organization Fit,
Job Satisfaction, and Turnover
Intentions Relationships
Supportive leader behavior, which is rooted
from path-goal theory of leader effectiveness,
[19], [20] is one of the critical variables in order
to motivate employees in work settings. It is
a leadership behavior towards the satisfaction of
employees’ needs and preferences by creating
a friendly and psychologically supportive
work environment. In general, supportive
leader behavior provides psychological
support for subordinates [22]. According to
social exchange theory, employee behavior is
influenced by the supportiveness of the leaders
[7]. Supportive relationships increase the
quality of relationships between superiors and
subordinates [18], which in turn, have an impact
on job satisfaction, and turnover intentions [17].
Supportive leader behavior was also asserted to
be a source of self confidence, stress reduction,
and alleviation of frustration [20].
On the other hand, P-O fit can be defined
as an employee’s perceived compatibility
or comfort with an organization [30]. This is
called direct or perceived P-O fit measurement
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since respondents themselves estimate the
extent their values are similar to those of the
organization [16]. Some researchers have
been used indirect measurement or calculated
fit, in which individual and organizational
values are assessed on the same content
dimensions, when measuring P-O fit. However,
Tepeci [42] shows that perceived fit was the
superior predictor and explained more outcome
variance, when comparing perceived fit with
calculated fit. Therefore, we used perceived fit
in this study.
P-O fit occurs when an organization satisfies
individuals’ needs, desires or preferences
in terms of need-supplies perspective [25].
Therefore, leaders can increase P-O fit by
displaying supportive leader behavior that is
showing close interest to employees’ welfare
and creating friendly and psychologically
supportive work environments. Thus, we expect
that subordinates will be much fit to organization
when they perceive their immediate supervisors
or managers as being supportive of them and
their work. Therefore, the first hypothesis will be
as follows:
H1: Supportive Leadership is positively related
to organizational fit.
Turnover intent is a warning sign before an
employee actually quits a job [24]. It is defined
as the reflection of the subjective probability that
an employee will change his or her job within
a certain time period [40]. Turnover intentions
show the intent of an employee to abandon
his or her organizational membership and quit

Fig. 1:

his or her current job [29]. It is a predictor of
actual turnover; specifically actual turnover is
expected to increase as the intention increases.
Moreover, it is related to job satisfaction, which
is defined as individual’s global feelings about
their job [41]. Positive job satisfaction is thought
to decrease one’s intent to turnover [43]. Using
the Schneider’s [37] Attraction-SelectionAttrition (ASA) model as a theoretical lens,
we can understand that individuals are not
randomly assigned to situations, but rather they
seek out situations that are attractive to them.
Schneider [37] claims that organizations are
one situation that employees are attracted to,
selected to be a part of and remain with, if they
are a good fit with the organization, or leave,
if they are not a good fit with the organization.
O’Reilly, Chatman, and Caldwell [31] found
that employees whose individual values did
not match with the organization’s values (low
person-organization fit) were more likely to
have high levels of turnover intentions. Also,
a number of studies show that higher P-O fit
leads to lower turnover intentions [26], [44].
When employees do not fit their environment,
they will probably experience feelings of
incompetence, demoralization, and anxiety.
On the other hand, when their perceived fit
to the organization becomes higher, they will
experience more positive effect, which will
result with increased satisfaction and such
employees are also likely to choose to stay in
that organization [32], [15], [11]. Chatman [11]
found that person-organization fit is positively
associated with satisfaction and negatively

Hypothesized model

Source: own
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associated with intent to leave in a study
of U.S. public accounting firms. Schneider,
Goldstein, and Smith [38] argue that fit yields
satisfaction and commitment, which in turn
these will cause retention and those, who
do not fit will leave. Downey, Hellriegel, Slocum
[13] claim that individuals requiring social
contact and interdependence with others were
more satisfied in organizations with open and
empathic climates than those with closed,
bureaucratic, and impersonal ones. Further;
Saks, Uggerslev & Fassina [36] reveal that P-O
fit partially mediates the relationship between
socialization tactics and some distal outcomes
such as job satisfaction and turnover intentions.
Therefore, we expect that when managers
provide support for their employees, this will
probably increase employees’ self confidence
and decrease the stress level of them. Thus,
they will probably perceive that they fit better to
organization, which in turn result with increased
level of job satisfaction and decreased level of
turnover intentions. Therefore, P-O fit provides
an explanatory mechanism through which
supportive leadership is related to the work
related consequences. Given these arguments,
the following hypotheses were proposed:
H2: Organizational fit is (a) positively related to
job satisfaction, and negatively related to (b)
turnover intentions.
H3: Organizational fit mediates the relationships
between supportive leadership and (a) job
satisfaction, (b) turnover intentions.

2. Method

2.1. Data Collection Procedure
and Sample
Our sample consisted of employees from one of
the leading group in telecommunications industry
in Turkey. The company is one of the country’s
key communication and technology group,
which provides integrated telecommunication
and convergence technology services to both
individual and non-individual customers.
Although the company has major strengths
based on profitability, brand valuation, and
market position; a general drop in headcount
has been observed over the past few years.
Thus, we selected this group as our targeted
survey sample for this study.
Our sample source truly reflects the target
population. Survey questionnaires were
randomly distributed to 360 specialists in the
organization. The respondents were presented,
64
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either in person or via email, with the selfadministered questionnaire, which was tailored
for this research in order to reach individuals,
with characteristics typical of those possessed
by our population of interest. We received
responses from 320 (88% response rate) fulltime employees. However, some of them were
discarded due to the excessive missing data,
resulting 310 useable questionnaires. Average
age and tenure of the respondents were 34.37
and 9.25 years, respectively and 63% of the
respondents were male.

2.2. Measures
The constructs in our study are developed by
using measurement scales adopted from prior
studies. All of the survey items, excluding
demographic ones were responded to on fivepoint Likert scales, with anchors ranging from
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).
Some of the items were negatively worded.
After reversing these, the items in each scale
were averaged to create an overall variable
score, which higher ones reflect greater
tendency towards supportive leadership,
job satisfaction, person-organization fit, and
intentions of leaving the organization.
Supportive leadership
Supportive leadership is a behavior towards
the satisfaction of individual’s needs and
preferences [22]. Ten items taken from the
House and Dessler’s [21] supportive leadership
dimension of Perceived leadership behavior
scale (PLBS) were used to measure supportive
leadership behavior. This scale measures
the degree to which leader behavior can be
characterized as friendly, approachable, and
considered of the needs and preferences of
employees. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
for this scale was 0.91. A sample item included
“My manager looks out for the personal welfare
of group members.”
Job satisfaction
Job satisfaction is defined as individual’s
global feelings about their job [41]. It was
assessed by using 6-item Global measure
of job satisfaction scale, which was originally
developed by Brayfield and Rothe [9] and
subsequently modified by Agho, Price and
Mueller [1]. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
was 0.85. A sample item included “I feel fairly
well satisfied with my job.”
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Person-organization fit
Fit refers an employee’s perceived compatibility
or comfort with an organization. Nine items
taken from Mitchell et al. [30] fit to organization
dimension of organizational job embeddedness
scale made-up the fit measure. This scale
measures participant’s agreement in the
concordance between their values, career
goals, and plans for the future and those of the
corporate culture and the demands of his or
her current job such as job abilities, knowledge
and skills [30]. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
was 0.88. A sample item from this scale was
“I feel like I am a good match for this company.”
Turnover intentions
Turnover intentions are defined as the
intent of an employee to abandon his or
her organizational membership [29]. These
intentions were measured by using Bluedorn
[8] three-item scale (α = 0.90). A sample item
included “It is likely that I will actively look for
a new job this year.”
Control variables
We introduced three control variables to
account for variance explained in alienation.
These items were measured with self-reported
single item questions. We controlled for
age (measured in years), gender (male=1,
female=2), tenure (measured in years) in order
to eliminate spurious relationships between our
variables.
Translation
Surveys were administered in Turkish. Original
surveys were translated from English to Turkish
using “back translation” method [10]. Two
bilingual research assistants, who were blind
to the nature of the study and hypotheses,
completed the translation. Disagreements were
resolved by consensus-based discussions
between the authors, two translators, and
another bilingual expert.

3. Analyses and Results
We followed Baron and Kenny’s [4] three-step
regression procedure in order to determine
whether P-O fit mediated the relationships
between supportive leadership and the
outcomes in this study. First, the independent
variable (supportive leadership) should be
significantly related to the mediator variable
(P-O fit), and it is in this step that we test

Hypothesis one. Second, the independent
variable (supportive leadership) should be
related to the dependent variables. Third, the
mediator variable (P-O fit) should be related to
the dependent variables with the independent
variable (supportive leadership) included in
the equation. We test hypothesis two and
three in this step. If the first three conditions
hold and the effect of the independent variable
(supportive leadership) on the dependent
variables is less in the third equation than in the
second one, the mediation is established. This
is called partial mediation. Full mediation holds
if the independent variable has no effect when
the mediator is introduced into the model in the
third step. Moreover, the Sobel test was also
used in this study to measure the significance
of the indirect effect of the independent variable
on the dependent variables via the mediator
[39]. In other words, we conducted Sobel’s test
in order to examine whether P-O fit carried the
effects of supportive leadership significantly
on to outcomes such as job satisfaction and
turnover intentions.
Table 1 presents means, standard
deviations, and Pearson correlations among the
variables in the study. The correlations reveal
that supportive leadership was significantly
correlated with person-organizational fit (.47,
p<.01), job satisfaction (.41, p<.01), and
turnover intentions (-.17, p<.01). P-O fit was
also significantly correlated with job satisfaction
(.70, p<.01), and turnover intentions (-.29,
p<.01). The correlations were in the expected
directions and in line with previous research
(e.g. Kristof [25], Verquer et al. [44]). We also
implemented a series of confirmatory factor
analyses (CFAs) that included a 4-factor model
and three alternative models in order to provide
additional evidence for the discriminant validity
of our variables. The results of our CFAs are
provided in Table 2.
We used chi-square statistics and some
model fit indices such as Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Tucker
Lewis Index (TLI), Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC), and Comparative Fit Index (CFI). First,
χ2/df ratio is less than 3 for our hypothesized
4-factor model, which is a threshold of
a minimal acceptance value suggested by
Bentler and Bonett [6]. Second, CFI and TLI are
two commonly used goodness-of-fit indices,
whose respective values are ranging from 0
(poor fit) to 1 (perfect fit) [5]. The results for
3, XVIII, 2015
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Tab. 1:

Summary statistics and correlations
M

SD

1

8.14

---

2

3

4

5

6

1

Age

34.4

2

Gender

1.4

0.48

–0.17**

---

3

Tenure

9.3

7.94

0.83**

–0.06

0.80

**

*

–0.12

0.14*

---

*

–0.04

–0.09

–0.30**

---

–0.11

0.12*

0.70**

–0.29**

0.01

**

**

4

Job satisfaction

3.7

0.18

5

Turnover intentions

2.3

1.10

–0.14

6

P-O ﬁt

3.7

0.75

0.14*

7

Supportive leadership

3.5

0.81

0.01

0.01

7

---

0.41

–0.17

--0.47**

---

Source: own
Note: N=310; * p<0.05; ** p<0.0

4-factor model are much closer to 1, comparing
with the others. Also, the RMSEA value for
4-factor model is smaller than .08, which is an
acceptable threshold [27]. Finally, smaller AIC
values suggest a good fitting, when comparing
models [2]. AIC has the lowest value for our
hypothesized model. Therefore, CFA results
show that our hypothesized 4-factor model fit
the data better than any of the three alternative
models. Thus, we proceed with our analyses.
Our multiple regression results to test
the mediating role of organizational fit in the
relationships between supportive leadership,
job satisfaction, and turnover intentions;
after controlling age, gender, and tenure are
provided in Table 3. In steps 1a, b, and c,
the only significant control variable-outcome
relationship was between the controls of age
Tab. 2:

and turnover intentions. In step 2a, the results
indicate that supportive leadership is positively
and significantly related to P-O fit (β = 0.47,
p<0.00). Therefore, we accept Hypothesis 1,
and this finding passes the first step of Baron
and Kenny’s [4] three-step mediation analysis.
We examine steps 2b and c in order to pass the
second step of Baron and Kenny’s approach.
The results show that supportive leadership
was positively related to job satisfaction (β =
0.41, p<0.00) and negatively related to turnover
intentions (β = -0.17, p<0.05). These findings
pass the second step and allow us to proceed
to the final step and test for mediation. In the
third and final step (labeled steps 3b and c),
the results indicate that P-O fit was significantly
and positively related to job satisfaction (β =
0.63, p<0.00) and negatively related to turnover

Results of confirmatory factor analyses
x2

Df

Δ x2

Δ Df

CFI

TLI

AIC

RMSEA

905

341

–

–

0.91

0.89

1,035

0.07

3-Factor Model 1
(combining PO and JS)

1,242

347

337**

6

0.85

0.83

1,360

0.09

3-Factor Model 2
(combining JS and SL)

1,876

347

971**

6

0.73

0.71

1,993

0.11

3-Factor Model 3
(combining SL and PO)

2,022

347

1,117**

6

0.71

0.69

2,140

0.12

Model
Hypothesized Model
(4-Factor)

Source: own
Note: PO = Person-Organizational fit, JS = Job satisfaction, SL = Supportive Leadership,
and Df = The degrees of freedom. N=310; ** p<0.00
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intentions (β = -0.26, p<0.00). These findings
provide support for Hypotheses 2a, and b.
Moreover, the findings show that although
supportive leadership was significantly related
to our outcome variables, with P-O fit in the
equation it no longer indicates a significant
relationship with turnover intentions and
still shows a significant relationship with job
satisfaction. However, the betas for supportive
leadership predicting job satisfaction dropped
from 0.41 to 0.11. Therefore, P-O fit fully
mediated the relationship between supportive
leadership and turnover intentions, while it
partially mediates the association between
supportive leadership and job satisfaction.
In order to provide additional evidence for
mediation, we applied Sobel test by using
Preacher and Hayes’s [34] macros to measure
the significance of indirect effects of supportive
leadership on each of the two outcome
variables via P-O fit. Sobel test have been
found to have good statistical power, when
evaluating mediation [28], [34]. Therefore, we
used both Baron & Kenny’s approach [4] and
Sobel test [39] together in order to have a more
powerful strategy for testing mediation. The
results of Sobel test support the significance
of indirect effects of supportive leadership on
job satisfaction (z = 7.87, p <.00) and turnover

intentions (z = -3.97, p<.00) via P-O fit. Finally,
Hypotheses 3a, and b are supported.

4. Discussion
The fundamental goal of this study is to test
the mediating role of person-organization
fit between supportive leadership and two
outcomes such as job satisfaction and turnover
intentions. Our results provide support for our
hypotheses and make contributions to the
supportive leadership and person-organization
fit literature.
We first analyze the relationship between
supportive leadership and P-O fit. We find that
supportive leadership positively affects P-O fit,
which is in line with social exchange theory since
supportive leader behavior affects the employee
behavior and employees look for balance (e.g.
the quality of support, and the availability
of resources) in their relationship with their
employing organization [7]. Also, findings are
consistent with the need-supplies perspective,
namely, P-O fit occurs when an organization
satisfies individuals’ needs, desires or
preferences [25]. Therefore, supportive leader
behavior becomes an instrument to satisfy such
kinds of needs, desires and preferences, which
will ultimately motivate employees in order to
think that they will fit better to organization.

Regression results to test the mediating role of person-organization fit
in the relationship between supportive leadership, job satisfaction,
and turnover intentions

Tab. 3:

P-O Fit
Dependent

Job Satisfaction

Turnover Intentions

Step1a

Step2a

Step1b

Step2b

Step3b

Step1c

Step2c

Step3c

β

β

β

β

β

β

β

β

Control Age

0.09

0.09

0.16

0.16

0.10

–0.21*

–0.21*

–0.19

Gender

–0.09

–0.09

–0.10

–0.10

–0.04

–0.07

–0.07

–0.10

Tenure

0.03

0.02

0.00

–0.01

–0.02

0.07

0.08

0.08

0.41**

0.11*

–0.17*

–0.04

Independent variable
Supportive leadership

0.47**

Mediator
P-O Fit

0.63**

R2
2

Change in R

–0.26**

0.03

0.25

0.04

0.21

0.52

0.02

0.05

0.10

0.03*

0.22**

0.04*

0.17**

0.31**

0.02*

0.03*

0.05**
Source: own

Note: N=310; * p<0.05; ** p<0.001
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We also reveal that person-organization
fit predicts the outcomes measured in this
research. According to ASA theory, individuals
are attracted to organizations, that have
values similar to their own (attraction), and
organizations select individuals who share their
values (selection), and finally individuals who
do not fit to organization will leave voluntarily
or be asked to leave (attrition) [37], [12]. Taken
these together, high P-O fit will provide more
satisfied employees and employees with high
P-O fit will show less turnover intentions. These
findings are also in line with previous studies
[37], [31], [11], [44] [26], which helps to establish
generalizability.
Our final and the most interesting finding is
the mediating role of P-O fit in the relationships
between supportive leadership and outcomes.
Specifically, P-O fit partially mediates the
relationship between supportive leadership and
job satisfaction, while it plays a full mediator
role for the relationship between supportive
leadership and turnover intentions. The extant
literature has shown that supportive leadership is
to be associated with job satisfaction, as well as
turnover intentions. However, our results reveal
that person-organization fit is an intermediary
mechanism that provides an explanation for
how leader support affects workplace outcomes.
In other words, leader support promotes P-O
fit and P-O fit increases job satisfaction and
decreases turnover intentions of employees.
When managers provide support and create
friendly and psychologically supportive work
environments for their subordinates, this will
probably help to increase subordinates’ self
confidence and motivate them for their needs
and preferences are satisfied in that organization,
which ultimately causes the increase of the
employee’s perceived value congruence.
Thus, their perception of fit to organization will
increase, which in turn results with increased
level of job satisfaction and decreased level of
turnover intentions. This finding is also vital given
the important role of employee retention, which
plays in organization’s success. Further, findings
emphasize that P-O fit partially mediates the
relationship between supportive leadership and
job satisfaction. Therefore, there should be other
potential intermediary mechanisms such as
perceived control, commitment, locus of control
or stress level of employees between these
relations. Such mechanisms should be analyzed
for future research.
68
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Although this study makes a number of
contributions to the extant literature, there are
some limitations that should be considered
in order to properly interpret the findings.
First, our study has cross-sectional nature
and this prevents us to test more complicated
relationships (e.g. recursive relationships).
Therefore, we invite future researchers to
analyze our hypotheses in a longitudinal
study, which will reveal that how leader
support, person-organization fit, and outcome
relationships will change over time. Future
research with cross sectional and longitudinal
data is necessary to confirm and generalize our
findings. Another limitation is that our variables
measured the perceptions of employees,
namely they were measured from a single
employee’s perspective, which may leads
to common source concerns [33]. Some of
the procedural remedies recommended by
Podsakoff and his colleagues [33] were used to
reduce method biases at the response reporting
stage. The respondents, for instance were
assured that there is no right or wrong answer
to each of question and also we informed them
about their anonymities will be protected. These
procedures will reduce respondent’s evaluation
apprehension and make them less likely to edit
their responses in order to be socially desirable,
acquiescent, and consistent with how they think
the researcher wants them to respond [33]. Our
final limitation is that our respondents in this
study came from telecommunication industry,
which may have unique characteristics not
found in other organizations. Also, this study
has taken place in Turkey, which has highly
paternalistic and moderately collectivistic
cultural characteristics [3]. Thus, there is a need
for replication of our study in other samples and
cultures for the generalizability of the findings.
As practical implications, our findings
provide evidence that leader support affects
important outcomes through the intermediary
mechanism
of
person-organization
fit.
Therefore, organizations can train their
managers and provide resources to them in
order to increase their supportiveness, which
will cause the increase of the value congruence
and fit of the employees and this will result
with the increase of the employee satisfaction
and retention. Some organizations also can
be restructured in order to provide individuals
more support. Organizations can also attract
high-skilled job candidates by creating friendly
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and psychologically supportive working
environments, in which the candidates will
think that they fit to such organizations better.
Further, organizations may select employees
with high P-O fit during the recruitment and
selection process, which will help to reduce the
turnover risk. All in all, these efforts will help
organizations in order to create competitive
advantages through maximizing desirable
employee behaviors.

Conclusion

This study investigates the mediating role
of person-organization fit in the supportive
leadership-outcome
relationships.
The
results show that person-organization fit is
an explanatory variable that mediates the
relationships between supportive leadership
and the outcomes of job satisfaction and
turnover intentions. In particular, higher levels
of supportive leadership predicts greater P-O
fit, which in turn is a significant predictor of
higher levels of job satisfaction and lower levels
of turnover intentions. Empirical findings of the
present study support the extending literature
and makes vital contribution by showing the
explanatory mechanism of person-organization
fit. Therefore, managers would benefit from
establishing and maintaining friendly and
psychologically supportive work environments
which would allow employees to develop their
self confidence, motivation, and relationship
with their managers. Thus, their perceived value
congruence with the organization will increase
and they fit better to the organization, which in
turn results with increased level of job satisfaction
and decreased level of turnover intentions.
Also, when managers look out for the personal
welfare and interests of their employees and
help them overcoming their problems by acting
friendly and considerate, these will motivate
employees and increase their performance.
Further, supportive leader behavior is an
excellent tool to alleviate the stressful situations
for employees. Therefore, managers should
promote employee support programs that
provide organizations a mechanism through
which employee behaviors can be favorably
affected. Organizations should invest in such
kind of support programs. Future studies will
extend our findings and test more complex
models by using longitudinal data.
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Abstract
THE MEDIATING ROLE OF PERSON-ORGANIZATION FIT IN THE SUPPORTIVE
LEADERSHIP-OUTCOME RELATIONSHIPS
Alptekin Sökmen, M. Gökhan Bitmiş, M. Mithat Üner
This study examines whether person-organization fit (P-O fit) would mediate the relationships of
supportive leadership with the outcome variables of turnover intentions and job satisfaction. We
collected data from a survey of 310 telecommunication employees in Turkey. Our results show
that P-O fit fully mediates the relationship between supportive leadership and turnover intentions,
while P-O fit partially mediates the relationship between supportive leadership and job satisfaction.
Therefore, person-organization fit is an intermediary mechanism that explains the supportive
leadership-outcome relationships. In other words, supportive leadership behavior influences job
satisfaction and turnover intentions through the person-organization fit. Specifically, higher levels
of supportive leadership behavior predicts greater P-O fit, which in turn is a significant predictor of
higher levels of job satisfaction and lower levels of turnover intentions. We evaluated both Baron
& Kenny’s approach and Sobel test together in order to achieve more powerful strategy when
testing mediation (P-O fit). Both approaches provide evidence for the mediation effect of personorganization fit in this study. Age, gender, and tenure were controlled in order to eliminate spurious
relationships. Further, we also examined a series of confirmatory factor analyses, which includes
our hypothesized four factor model and three alternative models in order to provide additional
evidence for the discriminant validity. Results reveal that hypothesized four factor model fit the
data better than any of the three alternative models. The findings of the study suggest important
implications for management theory and practice. For instance, when managers provide support
and create friendly and psychologically supportive work environments, this promotes employees’
perceived value congruence with their organization and employees probably perceive that they
will fit better to such organization, which in turn results with increased level of job satisfaction and
decreased level of turnover intentions.
Key Words: Supportive leadership, person-organization fit, job satisfaction, turnover intentions,
mediation.
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